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Top News 

 The highly-infectious Omicron variant has now spread to 33 provinces of Thailand, with 

Bangkok leading the highest infection rates, prompting health authorities to warn people 

to brace themselves for a potential jump in COVID-19 cases. 

 

 Health officials reported 740 cases of the Omicron variant in 33 provinces in the 

kingdom including more than 200 cases from Kalasin cluster. 

 

 Meanwhile, Public Health authorities warned of a spike in COVID-19 cases after 

classifying the country’s biggest Omicron cluster in the northeast province of 

Kalasin as “super-spreader” event. 

 

 The cluster had infected hundreds, with cases spreading to 11 other provinces 

including Kalasin, Udon Thani, Maha Sarakham, Khon Kaen, Roi Et, Nong Bua 

Lam Phu, Sakon Nakhon, Lamphun, Ubon Ratchathani, Phitsanulok, Lampang 

and Phetchabun. 

 

 Kalasin alone had 248 cases from the cluster, with a further 13 in Khon Kaen, 103 

in Roi Et and four in Lamphun.  



 

 

 

 The Omicron cases now comprised of 489 imported cases and 251 local 

transmissions, according to Director-General of the Medical Science Department 

Dr Supakit Sirilak. 

 

 The Department conducted 8,000 Covid-19 tests and found 740 Omicron cases, 

Dr Supakit said at a press conference here yesterday.  

 

 Meanwhile, the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) announced move to close 

entertainment venues, pubs, bars, karaoke shops, massage parlours and similar 

establishments until January 15 amid rising Omicron infections in the country. 

 

 



 

 

Economic News 

  Thais are facing the problem of rising pork prices which has risen to 200 baht per 

kilogram in some areas. 

 

 The Ministry of Commerce admitted the issue of rising pork prices in some areas 

and said the issue needs to be addressed immediately with relevant agencies and 

pig farmers. 

 

 The Ministry pledged to find measures to take care of the pork price while pig 

farmers said they have been facing losses for the past 3 years, calling on the 

government to allow market mechanism to take its course. 

 

 Rising pork prices have led several shabu-shabu (Japanese hot pot) restaurants 

to adjust up their prices. For example, Mo-Mo Paradise Restaurant to raise 

prices of their buffet menu for adults to 599 baht per head from 560 baht per 

head and kids to 299 baht per head from 279 baht per head, in exclusion of 10% 

service charge.  

 

 Suki Tee Noi Restaurant raised the prices of adult menu to 219 baht per head 

from 199 baht per head and kids to 109 baht per head from 99 baht per head 

from January 1, 2022. 

 



 

 

 

 The Ministry of Finance is set to launch 30 billion baht of government savings bonds to 

finance economic relief measures, Patricia Mongkhonvanit, director of the ministry’s 

public debt management office, announced. 

 

 The bonds will be offered from January 17 to 31, 2022, are 3-year issues with an 

annual average coupon of 1.90-2.30%. The return in the 1st, 2
nd

 and 3rd years is 

promised to be 1.6%, 1.8% and 2.3%, respectively, she said. The sale of the bonds 

will be broken into three periods -- January 17-18, January 19-23 and January 24-

31, she added. 

 

 The 3-year bonds will be sold through Bangkok Bank, Krungthai Bank, 

Kasikornbank and Siam Commercial Bank, Patricia said. 

 

 The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) expects around 600 billion baht in tourism 

revenue in 2021.  

 

 Foreign tourists generated about 240 billion baht since Thailand opened its door 

to vaccinated foreign visitors on November 1 this year. Since November 1
st
, the 

country saw around 350,000-400,000 foreign visitors, generating around 210-240 

billion baht.  

 

 Domestic tourists generated about 360 billion baht, with the TAT saying that the 

country recorded around 90 million domestic trips this year, generating 360 

billion baht in income. 

 

 Meanwhile, the Phuket Tourism Association reported that some 30% of international 

tourists have cancelled their bookings in Phuket in the past 2 weeks after the government 

suspended the ‘Test & Go’ scheme. 

 



 

 

 Phuket saw 110,346 bookings from November 1 to December 27. Some 76,632 

tourists arrived under the ‘Test & Go’ programme, divided into 73,234 foreigners 

and 3,398 Thais. 

 

 33,422 entered under the Sandbox programme – 32,878 foreigners and 544 Thais. 

Of these, 292 tourists were quarantined – 271 foreigners and 21 Thais 

 

 Trinity Securities urged investors to keep a close watch on stocks that will enter the 

SET50 and SET100 indices of the Stock Exchange of Thailand after passive funds and 

Index funds scoop up stocks to adjust portfolios at year-end. 

 

 Natthachart Mekmasin, assistant managing director at Trinity, expects higher 

transaction volumes in the SET on the last day of this year.  

 

 Three stocks that will enter the SET50 and SET100 in the 1st half of 2022 

(January 1-June 30, 2022) are AWC, BANPU and TIDLOR while stocks that will 

be excluded are BJC, DELTA and STA.  

 

 10 new additions to the SET100 are AWC, BLA, BPP, EPG, KEX, RCL, SIRI, 

STARK, TIDLOR and TTA while DELTA, BJC, PSL, JAS, PTL, PRM, ICHI, 

AAV, NRF and TKN will be deleted as SET100 components.  

 

 Thailand’s manufacturing production index (MPI) in November increased 4.84% from a 

year earlier, the Ministry of Industry said, following an easing of coronavirus restrictions 

and a rise in exports. 

 

 The ministry forecast the MPI index would increase 5.2% in 2021 and rise 4%-

5% in 2022 after contracting 9.3% last year. 

 

 Ruangwit Dusadeesurapoj, Chairman of the Board of Directors of Syn Munkong 

Insurance Plc (SMK), revealed that the Board of Directors' meeting resolved to propose 

to the shareholders' meeting to consider and approve the increase of registered capital of 



 

 

not more than 66 million baht from the original registered capital of 200 million Baht to 

not more than 266 million baht by issuing new ordinary shares in the amount of not more 

than 66 million shares with a par value of 1 baht per share. 

 

 SMK’s board said that it was fixing the offering price of not less than 21.52 baht 

per share, totalling not less than 1.42 billion baht to strengthen the financial 

position support for the payment of compensation. 

 

 Earlier, Bloomberg News reported that SMK shareholders are considering bidding 

for shares with two global insurance conglomerates, Italy's Assicurazioni Generali 

SpA and Liberty Mutual Group, for an estimated US$ 200 million (approximately 

6.7 billion baht), possibly including a new investment of $100 million (3.36 

billion baht), but SMK executives denied the news. 

 

 

Political News 

 The clarity over Prime Minister and 2014 coup leader General Prayut Chan-o-cha’s 8-

year tenure limit as prime minister continues to be debated by government and opposition 

politicians.  

 

 The chief opposition whip vowed to seek a ruling from the Constitutional Court in 

August next year. 

 

 A Democrat MP has come out to defend the Parliament’s legal team after it said 

Gen Prayut could stay in power until 2027 to serve his 8-year tenure as allowed 

by the 2017 constitution. 

 

 Democrat Party list MP Issara Sereewatthanawut said the Parliament’s 

legal team’s say about Gen Prayut’s 8-year tenure is just a personal 

opinion, which did not come from Parliament President Chuan Leekpai. 

He said the question of Gen Prayut’s 8-term limit should be clarified by 

the Constitutional Court, not parliament legal officials. 

 



 

 

 Section 210 of the Constitution empowers the charter court to rule on Gen 

Prayut’s 8-year term limit, the Democrat list MP said, pointing that Chuan is 

currently on his trip to visit locals affected by the COVID-19 pandemic in 

southern provinces including Prachuap Khiri Kan, Chumphon and Surat Thani. 

 

 Meanwhile, chief opposition whip and a Pheu Thai MP for Maha Sarakham, Suthin 

Khlangsaeng came out to raise question over the Parliament’s legal team’s opinion that 

seems to side with Gen Prayut. 

 

 Suthin voiced his strong disagreement with the Parliament’s legal team’s 

comment, saying that it is inappropriate that Parliament officials came out to give 

such a comment because it is not their job to do so. 

 

 Suthin put it as: 

 

 “There is no need to worry about the counting of Gen Prayut’s 

premiership. When it comes to August next year, we will have to seek a 

final answer from the Constitutional Court. What is more important is the 

issue of whether Gen Prayut who already stay in power for 8 years would 

have any conscience for using the law to prolong his stay”.  

 

 When asked about Pheu Thai’s opinion of when Gen Prayut’s term as premier 

should be counted, Suthin said it is simply as whenever he started being prime 

minister.  

 

 Cholnan Srikaew, leader of the opposition Pheu Thai Party, yesterday said 6 

opposition parties plan to seek an interpretation by the Constitutional Court in 

August 2022 on when Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha’s tenure expires, as they 

believe his term must ends on August 24, 2022. 

 

 The Democrat Party’s decision not to field a candidate to contest a by-election in 

Constituency 9 in Bangkok continues to cause the party’s internal rift to widen. 

 

 Reports said internal rifts within the Democrats became evident after party leader 

Jurin Laksanawisit announced that the party would not field a candidate to 

contest a by-election in Constituency 9 in Bangkok.  

 

 Party-list MP of the Democrat Party Panich Vikitsreth criticised the decision on 

his Faceboook, asking the party to give a better reason to the public than the fact 

that the party wants to maintain political etiquette.  

 



 

 

 Panich questioned if the decision has some kind of hidden political 

implications. He asked why the party should not nominate a candidate to 

contest this by-election if it wants to secure its support base in Bangkok.  

 

 Thepthai Senpong said he is backing Pol Maj Gen Wichai Sangprapai as a 

candidate to contest the by-election under the party’s banner. The ex-Democrat 

MP for Nakhon Si Thammarat said he is still awaiting an answer from the party’s 

executive board while reports came out that the party would not field any 

candidate due to political etiquette.  

 

 Thepthai called on party executives to take responsibility for the decision, 

saying that the party is pushing Democrat supporters to choose other 

parties. He warned that the decision will definitely affect the Democrats’ 

support base in the future. 

  

 The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) yesterday revealed the asset list of 

Dr. Suchatvee Suwansawat, the Democrat Party’s candidate for the Bangkok 

gubernatorial race.   

 

 Suchatvee and his spouse have total assets of 342,115,365 baht and debt of 

35,193,506 baht after resigning from his role as a rector of King Mongkut’s 

Institute of Technology Ladkrabang (KMITL) to contest the Bangkok governor 

race.  

 

 Most interesting assets on Suchatvee’s asset list comprise investments in shares 

in publicly-traded companies worth 19,393,964 baht including investments in 

DMT worth 2,540,000 baht; BCPG worth 5,814,000 baht; CG-LTP worth 

1,689,564 baht. he also owns a Triumph motorcycle worth around 300,000 baht 

and 2008 Porsche car worth 2.5 million baht. 

 

 Parit “Penguin” Chiwarak, a detained co-leader of the Ratsadon group for violation of 

Section 112, posted a letter on Facebook to Criminal Court executives about the court’s 

decision not to grant bail for him and other protest leaders. 

 

 Parit said the court’s rejection of their bail requests is a serious insult. He deemed 

the court’s insult as accusing them of terrorists although they had chosen to carry 

out their political movements in a peaceful means.   

 

 Parit then accused the court of siding with the government of Prime Minister Gen 

Prayut Chan-o-cha which is the government that caused most tremendous damage 

to the country. 

 



 

 

 He said the court would have to take responsibility for taking part in causing 

damage to the country for standing by the Prayut government and asked the court 

not to force them to be like Nelson Mandela of Thailand. He said the history will 

record another page that Criminal Court judges are Nazi that served under the 

Hitler system.  

 

COVID-19 News 

 

 

Infection data for today are as follows  

Total New PCR Infections  = 3,037 

Total New Death   =  25 

Total New Recovery   =  3,115 

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/  (All 

information is in Thai language) 

 

Happy New Year  

Please note that public Holidays during the New Year period are on Friday 31 December New 

Year’s Eve, Monday 3
rd

 January Substitution for New Year’s Day (Saturday 1
st
 January 2022).  

https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/


 

 

Thai Enquirer Team wishes our readers a very joyful New Year. 

 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Five political activists, including a 17-year-old boy, were arrested and allegedly beaten 

on Tuesday night for allegedly conducting protests near a crowd of royalists celebrating 

the royal procession of King Vajiralongkorn and other palace members at Wongwian 

Yai. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/36158/students-beaten-arrested-after-

conducting-protest-near-royal-motorcade/ 

 

 The people who conduct the Super Poll should be ashamed of themselves. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/36149/opinion-super-poll-continues-to-show-its-

true-yellow-colors/ 

 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/36158/students-beaten-arrested-after-conducting-protest-near-royal-motorcade/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/36158/students-beaten-arrested-after-conducting-protest-near-royal-motorcade/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/36149/opinion-super-poll-continues-to-show-its-true-yellow-colors/
https://www.thaienquirer.com/36149/opinion-super-poll-continues-to-show-its-true-yellow-colors/


 

 

 Six opposition parties plan to seek an interpretation by the Constitutional Court next 

August on when Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha's tenure expires, as they believe his 

term must end on Aug 24, 2022, Cholnan Srikaew, leader of the opposition Pheu Thai 

Party, said on Wednesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2239635/six-parties-to-

challenge-pms-tenure 

 

 The Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) has called on all parties in Myanmar to find a 

peaceful solution to the domestic ethnic conflict that has begun spilling over the border. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239611/thailand-presses-for-

peace-talks 

 

 An improvised bomb was detonated against the wall of an army operations base in Rueso 

district on Wednesday morning, causing little damage and no injuries. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239555/bomb-blast-outside-

army-base-in-far-south 

 

 More than a million pieces of fake news have been posted on social media since 

November 2019, with teachers being in the group having the highest rate of sharing such 

news, the Digital Economy and Society (DES) Ministry said on Wednesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40010570 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 

 A majority of people plan to stay home for the New Year, worried about Covid-19, but 

do still expect a more festive atmosphere than last year, according to an opinion survey 

by Bangkok University, or Bangkok Poll. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239495/poll-most-people-

plan-to-stay-home-for-new-year 

 

 Some 30 per cent of international tourists have cancelled their stay in Phuket due to the 

Omicron situation and after the government suspended the Test & Go scheme, the Phuket 

Tourism Association said on Wednesday. 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2239635/six-parties-to-challenge-pms-tenure
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2239635/six-parties-to-challenge-pms-tenure
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239611/thailand-presses-for-peace-talks
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239611/thailand-presses-for-peace-talks
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239555/bomb-blast-outside-army-base-in-far-south
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239555/bomb-blast-outside-army-base-in-far-south
https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40010570
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239495/poll-most-people-plan-to-stay-home-for-new-year
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239495/poll-most-people-plan-to-stay-home-for-new-year


 

 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40010574 

 

 The government has set up a working panel proposed by the Transport Ministry to better 

coordinate with transport authorities in Laos on plans to build a railway linking the two 

neighbours. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239671/govt-panel-to-

progress-thai-laos-railway-project 

 

 The Labour Ministry has paid out 24 million baht in aid to almost 3,000 workers who 

became unemployed due to the Covid-19 pandemic, under a new relief programme rolled 

out by the Department of Labour Protection and Welfare. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239723/b24m-in-aid-paid-to-

laid-off-workers 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,653.33 on Wednesday, up 

11.81 points or 0.72 per cent. Transactions totalled 72.56 billion baht with an index high 

of 1,654.98 and a low of 1,641.75. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40010573 

 

                                                    Issues to be watched out for 

 

 December 1, 2021 – General Prayut Chan-o-cha, Prime Minister and Minister of Defense 

It is scheduled to visit the government inspection area in Udon Thani province 

 

 December 20, 2021 – The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding 

Political Positions is set to hold its 1
st
 hearing on the 4 billion baht + futsal corruption case 

that has implicated Palang Pracharat party list MP and Government Whip - Wirat 

Ratanaset and his Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP wife Tassaneeya Rattanaset and 

his sister-in-law Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP Tasanaporn Kesmethikarun. 

 

 December 23-27, 2021 – The registration of candidates for the by-elections is expected 

from December 23-27, 2021.    

 

 December 29, 2021 – The government will disburse 5,000 baht to each entertainment 

venue worker who is registered under Section 40 of the Social Security Act. 

https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40010574
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239671/govt-panel-to-progress-thai-laos-railway-project
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239671/govt-panel-to-progress-thai-laos-railway-project
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239723/b24m-in-aid-paid-to-laid-off-workers
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2239723/b24m-in-aid-paid-to-laid-off-workers
https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40010573


 

 

 

 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available 

for the month of October 2021 

 

 December 31, 2021 - The Oil Fund’s subsidy capping the retail price of a standard-sized 

15-kilogramme LPG cylinder at 318 baht is set to expire. 

 

 January 4, 2022 – Details of the fiscal 2023 budget will be presented to the cabinet 

meeting. 

 

 January 16, 2022 - The by-elections in constituency 1 Chumphon and constituency 6 

Songkhla expected to be held. 

 

 January 1 and February 15 – The government will offer shoppers a tax deduction of up to 

30,000 baht per person on their goods purchased. 

 

 February 4, 2022 – Tentative date for by-election for Constituency 4 of Bangkok to fill in 

a vacant seat left by government MP Sira Jenjaka. 

 

 February 17, 2022 – The Supreme Court’s Criminal Division for Political Office Holders, 

is set to decide on the fate of Suthep Thaugsuban, the leader of the People’s Democratic 

Reform Council (PDRC), the protest movement that was instrumental in the 2014 coup 

led by Prayut Chan-o-cha against the government of Yingluck Shinawatra, on the charges 

laid by the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC), citing that there was 

corruption in the construction of 396 police stations worth more than 5.8 billion baht 

during the 2008-2011 government of Abhisit Vejjajiva when Suthep was a Deputy Prime 

Minister in-charge of the Royal Thai Police. 

 

 March-April, 2022 – The 4th phase of the half-half co-payment subsidy scheme to 

stimulate spending on goods are set to take effect. 

 

 August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime 

Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime 

Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks. 

 

                                                                       Key Data 

  

SET Index                 1,653.33                +11.81 
 

 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 
 

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html


 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

   

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

 

 

 

                                  Information on December 29, 2021 

 

           Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

Stock Code Volume Value Action  

 

 

ALL 90,000 2.82 Purchase 

DEMCO 4,600 3.74 Sale 

DEMCO 3,000 3.74 Sale 

DEMCO 2,000 3.76 Sale 

EASON 30,496 1.6 Sale 

EP 100,000 5.55 Purchase 

EP 211,700 5.57 Purchase 

EKH 136,400 7.3 Purchase 

HTC 5,000 35.5 Purchase 

INSET 100,000 2.94 Purchase 

LEO 20,000 14.3 Sale 

MGT 30,000 4.86 Sale 

MINT 1,800,000 28.5 Sale 

MINT 1,800,000 28.5 Purchase 

OTO 200,000 5.66 Purchase 

OTO 50,000 5.25 Purchase 

PPM 5,000 2.86 Purchase 

http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/


 

 

SMD 1,300,000 13.3 Purchase 

SPA 140,000 6.7 Purchase 

TACC 50,000 7.8 Sale 

TCMC 86,300 1.68 Purchase 

TPOLY 3,667,000 - Transfer 

TPOLY 3,000,000 1 Transfer 

TPS 200,000 3.06 Sale 

UTP 40,000 18.1 Sale 

UTP 40,000 18.3 Sale 

UTP 50,000 18.4 Sale 

WHA 10,000 3.44 Purchase 

     

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

 

Daily as of 29 Dec 2021  

                                                                                                                                         Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 6,204.11 8.55 5,629.12 7.76 574.98 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

7,955.33 10.96 9,335.24 12.86 -1,379.92 - 

Foreign Investors 32,383.30 44.63 26,251.58 36.18 6,131.72 - 

Local Individuals 26,022.06 35.86 31,348.85 43.20 -5,326.79 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 –29 Dec 2021  
                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 82,508.50 6.09 89,937.15 6.64 -7,428.66 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

133,191.63 9.84 130,993.16 9.68 2,198.47 - 

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

 

Foreign Investors 601,749.42 44.45 582,089.24 42.99 19,660.18 - 

Local Individuals 536,458.10 39.62 550,888.08 40.69 -14,429.99 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan –29 Dec 2021  
                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 1,441,410.11 6.79 1,517,544.82 7.14 -76,134.71 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

2,115,785.17 9.96 2,102,305.14 9.90 13,480.02 - 

Foreign Investors 8,299,837.95 39.08 8,351,978.49 39.32 -52,140.55 - 

Local Individuals 9,383,213.55 44.18 9,268,418.31 43.64 114,795.24 - 

  

Total Trading Value   72,564.80    Million Baht 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
 

Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without the 

prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed based on the 

situation.  
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